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Display hangs in UU

By Sarah Stephan
MUSTANG DAH.Y STAFF WWTtR

The difference Cal Poly candidates
spent on their Associated Students Inc.
presidential and vice presidential cam
paigns came to thousands of dollars.
There is currently no limit on how
much students may spend on their cam
paigns. The only stipulation is that pres
idential and vice presidential candidates
may not spend more than $500 on
media, including print, radio and televi
sion advertising.
Students must submit a financial
record by May 23 with a detailed
account of how much money they spent
on their campaign. The statement must
include all exprenditures, receipts and
contributions of more than $5.
Alison Anderson, presidential candi
date and civil engineering senior, and
Olga Berdial, vice presidential cartdidaie and journalism senior, are running
their campaign on a self-impx>sed $500
budget.
Anderson said she set a budget for
her campaign to show other students
that anyone can run. She said she talked
to many students who said they did not
run because they did not have enough
money to sp«nd on a campaign.
“It was disheartening to hear preople
say they didn’t think they had a chance
because they didn’t have thousands of
dollars,’’ Anderson said.
The $500 they spent was donated
equally from two contributors,

“Some students are very
interested in finance
reform because it levels the
playing field, others believe
it is their right to spend as
much as they want. This
will continue to be a con^
troversial issue on cam
pus.*’
Pat Harris

assistant director o f student life
and leadership
AAnderson’s grandmother and Berdial’s
brother’s business.
Working with a limited budget led
the two to watch their campaign sprending carefully. Anderson said campaign
ing on a limited budget was difficult but
successful.
“Completing against people who are
sprending a lot is hard,’’ she said. “Our
campaign is working thcxigh, and we
ctxildn’t have pulled it off without the
student suppxTit we have received.”
Kaitlin Ayers, presidential candidate
and business senior, and Pedro Vazquez,
vice presidential candidate and business
junior, used $2,600 that they raised to
fund their campraign.
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Cal Poly club wins sprint event
ByJenni Mintz
MUSTANG (MLY STAFF M TIBI

The Human Powered Vehicle Club
raced their bike to victory at the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers West Coast Challenge at
D C Davis last weekend.
O n Saturday, Cal Poly placed first
in the quarter-mile sprint challenge.
Mechanical engineering junior Ron
Layman had the fastest time of 38.9
mph, and environmental engineering
senior Leslie Kopff finished first in the
women’s category at 31 mph.
“We got up to Davis Friday night,
and we were all really worried because
it was raining,” Kopf said. “But
Saturday morning it was beautiful, so
we were pretty excited. The bike was
really stable and well-designed this
year.”
This is Kopf’s third year competing
in the race, and she said the Cal Poly
team prerformed better than it had in
previous years.
Cal Poly took third place overall in
a field of about 20 other schools.
Colorado State University finished
first.
O n Sunday, Cal Poly competed and
placed second in the road race. This
relay consisted of driving the car for 44
lap» — about 44 miles — around an L-

A group of stu
dents look at a
display outside
Julian's in the
University Union
Monday. The dis
play consisted of
num erous bal
loons hanging
from the ceiling.
The balloons
were filled with
water and paint
ed with crosses
and tags with
definitions of the
word martyr and
names, places
and ages of peo
ple w ho have
died.
The tag on the
balloon in the
forefront read
"Arm s and legs
were cut with an
ax. Beheaded.
Name: Peter. Age:
8. Date: 1992."

Celebrated poet to
come to PAC
By CaMln (YFarrall
MUSTANG DAHy STAFF WNTER

Poet H eather McHugh will read
and discuss her work on campus next
WriterSp>eak event on Friday at 7
p.m. in th e C hristopher C ohan
Performing A rts Center.
“This is a free oppxjrtunity for stu
dents to do something out of the
norm and exp>ose themselves to some
thing they may never have thought
they would never exprerience,” said
Adam Hill, WriterSpreak organizer
and English professor.

McHugh has written more than 10
books, including several collections
of pxretry, translated poetry and liter
ary essays. H er newest book entitled
“Eyeshot” has yet to be released,
according to a news release from the
English department.
O ne of M cHugh’s compilations,
“Hinge and Sign; Poems 1968-1993,”
was a N ational Book Award Finalist,
won th e Boston Book Review’s
Bingham Poetry Prize and the
Pollack-Harvard Review Prize. The

see MCHUGH, page 2

Campus network goes down
COURTESY PHOTO

Burnt Toast was Cal Poly's hum an powarad vahicia that was
dasignad, built and racad during tha 2001-02 school yaar.
shapred track. The team changed riders

“We are very happy with third

six times, said club adviser and engi
neering professor Andrew Davol.

S0€ VEHICLE, p s g O 2

A t ab o u t n o o n M onday, th e
EM C hardw are — th e cam pus’
m ajor disc drives — w ent down.
D irector of th e ITS help desk
Bob Boroquez said th e broken part
was flown in and th e system was
expected to be up and running at
about 8 p.m. Monday.
T h e outage affected anyone on
campus using th e C al Poly Portal,
including th e C al Poly Events W eb

site and stu d e n t pay system.
S tudents who w ant to know why
th e system is dow n in th e future
can
go
to
www.systemstatus.calpoly.edu.
“A ny events th a t affect people
through hardw are and systems will
be posted th e re ,” Boroquez said.
— Mustang Daily staff uniter
Ryan McAdams

News
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5-Day Forecast

WEDNESDAY
High: 65°/Low: 47°

THURSDAY #High: 65° / Low: 46° ^

FRIDAY
High: 65°/Low: 46°

SATURDAY
High: 67° / Low: 46° T'.W.

SUNDAY
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High: 69° / Low: 45°J I

Today's Sun
Risesr'6:06 a.m7 Sets: 7:53 p.m.

Today's Moon^
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Today's Tides
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SPENDING
continued from page 1
Ayers and Vazquez each spent $100
of their own money to start their cam
paign fund. They then sent letters to
friends and family asking for monetary
donations or supplies from a list they
included.
Ayers said the most important tac
tic in their campaign was talking to
students. The two candidates went to
more than 60 club meetings to intro
duce themselves.
“You can’t just campaign in one
way,” Ayers said. “It really gets the
word out to talk to students abcxjt the
issues we are concerned about, and
also have other things like posters and
T-shirts.”
Ayers said campaign finance
reform needs to be kxjked at more in
the future.
If campaign spending is limited in
the future, Ayers said she does not
want it to be loosely regulated.
“Many campuses have said their
limits are not enforced,” Ayers said. “I

place,” l^ v o l said. “We expect to win
everything next year.”
The team placed sixth in design pre
sentation and their report, which wits
worth 40 percent of the competition.
Unlike some of the other schcxils
competing. Cal Poly does not offer a
senior design class to fcKus on their
vehicle, aerospace engineering junior
John Pocock said. All the time club
members put into their vehicle was
spent outside of class.
“Next year, we’re hoping to get more
seniors involved in designing and
building so we can do more analysis,”
Pocock sitid. “We’ve improved signifi
cantly in the design and report contest
since last year, when we placed some
where around 14th.”
Next year, Pocock said club mem
bers are planning to design more of a
moncxoque structure, which will make
the shell more load barring and able to
absorb the stresses, impacts or other
environmental problems. They are
changing the design to make the vehi
cle lighter and stiffen
The club had a budget of $7,000 to
create the bike and to pay for trans

MCHUGH
continued from page 1
New York Times Book Review also
named it “Notable Book of the Year.”
M cHugh
was
awarded
the
PEN/Voelcker Award tor a notable
and accom plished presence in
American literature in April 2000.
“She has taught and spoken at
many universities so relating to the
students should come very easy to
her,” Hill said.
McHugh got her bachelor’s degree
at Harvard and her Masters in English
literature at the University of Denver
in 1972.
Currently, she is a core faculty
member for the Masters of Fine Art
Program for W riters at W arren
Wilson College in Asheville, N.C.,
and a Milliman Writer-in-Residence
at the University of W ashington in
Seattle.
H er honors include two grants
from the National Endowment for
the Arts, the Griffin Poetry Prize and
a Guggenheim Foundation fellow

portation to travel to competitions.
“List year was the first time we went
with this type of design, with frontwheel drive and short-wheel based,”
PoccKk said. “This year we built the
bike stiffer and out of aluminum instead
of steel. We improved on the drive
train by using mixJem comp<.)nents.”
The Cal Poly bike weighed 58
pounds, while most of the cars in the
competition were about 55 to 80
pounds.
The .sprint race ended with a bang
when Liyman crashed the bike due to
not enough stopping distance.
“1 wasn’t hurt at all, because of the
composite shell,” Layman said. “It
keeps you really safe. We built the shell
for its aertxlynamic effect, but it also
helps with a lot of crashes.”
The endurance race Sunday was
thrilling for viewers, aerospace engi
neering junior Nathan Saichek said.
“We had three competitors that were
very close this year,” Saichek said. “As
far as 1 know, we haven’t had it this
close while I’ve been here. Q)lorado
State, Montana Tech and Cal Poly fin
ished on the same lap. We were all
within 30 or 40 seconds of each other.
Watching the bike go around the cor
ners and just screaming by was very
exciting.”
ship. In 1999 she was elected a
C hancellor of T he Academy of
A m erican Poets, according to
M cHugh’s Web site.
“T he first time I attended a
W riterSpeak event I was pretty skep
tical, but I ended up really enjoying
myself,” said nutrition senior Rachel
Miller. “1 have read some of
M cHugh’s work and it is interesting,
so I am looking forward to hearing
what she has to say about it.”
W riterSpeak is a program in which
visiting writers from around the
country come and speak to students,
autograph books and read and discuss
their work. It brings three to four
nationally recognized writers to Cal
Poly each year, one of which coin
cides with the San Luis Obispo
Poetry Festival. The program attracts
students as well as community mem
bers, according to the C al Poly
Community Involvement Web site.
“This is a free cultural event that
students probably won’t have the
opportunity to attend outside of col
lege, so I encourage everyone to come
out and give it a chance,” Hill said.

Custom h m d’blown glass
w / S tu d e n t ID
-9 p m

see SPENDING 2, page 7

Best prices in town!

578 California Blvd.
(805) 593-0420
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Coming up this week
*Steven Hill Visits Vets Hall-The western
regional director of the Center for Voting and
Democracy will speak at tonight at 7 p.m. at
the SLO Veterans Hall.
^Rec Center Intramural Sports - The Rec
Center will host a co-rec five-on-five floor
hockey tournament in mid-May.There will be
golf tournament May 16. Sign-ups for both
events have already begun.
^"Concert for Peace and Justice" - The
Progressive Student Alliance will host the
concert May 12 at 7:30 p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium. Local bands Treluna and Mr.
Poppin's Robot will perform.
^WOW Shopping Spree Fund-raiser - The
WOW Orientation Program will host the
Supermarket Spree May 14 at Albertson's.
Two winners will be selected to race through
the store for three minutes.Tickets can be
purchased between May 5 and 12 at the Los
Osos Valley Road and Foothill Albertson's, in
the WOW office in the University Union and
the WOW booth in the UU Plaza.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER
ACCOUNTANT - AUDITOR I
(Starting salary $40,187 - $49,060/yr)
The Santa Barbara County Auditor-Controller’s office is looking
for a few good entry-level accountants to work in its Internal
Audit division. You will learn how government operates while
performing financial and operational audits in an environment
that fosters creativity, challenges you to excel, and enables you
to make a difference.
WE
WILL
BE ACCEPTING
RESUMES AND
CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS AT CALPOLY TUESDAY,
MAY 13, IN CARRER SERVICES, BLDG 124, ROOM 203.
Applications for this position will be accepted between 5/12/03
and 5/19/03 only.
Successful candidates will have a four-year degree in accounting,
finance, or management information systems, or equivalent
education. Candidates should be able to learn quickly, think
originally, and solve complex problems with little direction, and
should have good communication and computer skills.

I used to think
I know
people that
call others weird that are weird.

Experience in our Internal Audit division will qualify you for the
CPA experience requirement. We cover 75% o f the cost o f CPA
review courses and provide time off for the exam.
Job #03-0020-01. Formal applications will be accepted 5/12/03
-5/19/03. Applications received after 5pm 5/19/03 will not be
accepted. To apply visit our Website at www.sbcountyjobs.com

'Paul McCartney
The County of Santa Barbara is an Equal Opportunity employer.
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the deadly end of the Branch Davidian
standoff in Texas, an aide to the former
senator testified Monday.
Quick split: Washington state
“He was very stem iind told us about
county allows divorce by mail
hLs thinking on the matter,” said Lee
DAVENPORT, Wash. — Monday
Ellen Alexander, who worked for the
is Divorce Day in the Lincoln County
former Kansas senator.
Giurthouse.
She said Nichols also complained
In the morning, a clerk brings bins
aK)ut
gun laws ;ind former Attorney
and mailbags from the post office full of
General
Janet Reno. Alexander heard
new filings for dissolution of marriage.
In his office one fltxir up, Superior days later that Nichok, who was living
Court Judge Philip Borst gets writers in Kansas at the time, was a suspect in
cramp signing final decrees in the bombing. The April 19, 1995,
marathons that can last sbt hours or bombing came on the second anniver•sary of the fiery end of the Branch
more.
This is the quickie-divorce capital of l>ividian siege in Waco, Texas.
“Oh, my God, 1 was literally sur
Washington. It is one of the few coun
prised
and shocked,” she said.
ties in the nation where marriages can
be dissolved by mail without a court
Pentagon ready to release some
appearance.
Paralegals and attorneys from across from terrorist prison camp in
the state swamp Ct)unty Clerk Peggy Cuba
WASHINGTON — The U.S. gov
Semprimoznik’s office each week with
ernment
is preparing to free some two
filings for Washington state residents
desiring to shed their spouses more dozen tenorist suspects from its highquickly and inexpensively than they security prison in Cuba, defense officiak said Monday.
can in the counties where they live.
The release is expected in the next
This wheat farming county of just
over 10,000 people handled 4,035 several days, two senior Defense
domestic filings last year, most of them Department officiaU said on condition
divorces, Semprimoznik says. That is of anonymity.
Some 660 prisoners from 42 coun
more than any other county except
King, home to more than 1.75 million tries are held, many captured during
residents in and around Seattle, which the war against al-Qaida in
had 5,487 domestic filings, according Afghanistan. Officials have declined to
identify them, their countries or any
to the state Health Department.
other detaik about them, including the
exact number held.
Aide testifies that Nichols com
The Defense Department officiak
plained to senator about Waco
denied that the release k the result of a
two days before bombing
OKLAHOMA CITY — Oklahoma complaint by Secretary of State Colin
City bombing conspirator Terry Powell, who has pressed the Pentagon
Nichols called former Sen. Nancy to move faster in determining the fate
Kassebaum Baker’s office two days of the prisoners at Guantanamo, some
before the bombing to complain about of whom have been held a year and a

NationalBrieis

half without charges and without
access to lawyers.
In what officiak said was a “strongly
worded” letter, Powell told Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld that
eight allies had complained about the
holding of their citizens. He said failure
to handle the prisoners correctly was
undermining efforts to win interna
tional cooperation in the war on terror.
Pentagon officiak said Monday that
the April 14 letter was not a factor in
the upcoming release, which they said
was in the planning prtxess for four
weeks.

members t)f Saddam’s regime. U.S.
intelligence officiak said she k believed
to have played a key role in rebuilding
Iraq’s biological weapons capability
since the 1991 war.
The arrest of a former Iraqi intelli
gence chief was announced by the U.S.
military. The Army’s V Q^rps had no
details other than his name, Adil
Salfeg Al-Azarui. Al-Azarui, a Baath
Party official, also was once the mayor
of Tikrit, Saddam’s hometown. He was
not on 55 most-wanted list.
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Soviet republic of Georgia and Russia’s
Chechnya region.

Pakistani official: We'll elimi
nate nuclear weapons if India
does
ISLAMABAD,
Pakistan
—
Pakistan will get rid of its nuclear arse
nal if rival India does as well, a
Pakistani official said Monday.
“As far as Pakistan k concerned, if
India is ready to denuclearize, we would
be happy to denuclearize,” Foreign
Global officials say threat from al- Ministry spokesman Aziz Ahmed
Khan said. “But it will have to be
Qaida remains serious
International Briefs
PARIS — The al-Qaida terror net mutual.”
Pakistan and India declared them
work remains a serious threat, with
U.S. administrator Nucleus of
sleeper cells and agents who “are selves nuclear powers after detonating
Iraqi government may be select
always ready to act,” the world’s top jus atomic bombs in 1998. They have not
ed by June
tice and interior ministers said opened their arsenals to international
BASRA, Iraq — The selection of Monday.
inspectors and it k not known exactly
the core of Iraq’s interim govern
“Terrorism continues to present how many weapons they have.
ment will begin by mid-May, and a both a pervasive and global threat to
The two South Asian neighbors
group of Iraqis may take the reins, our societies,” ministers from the have fought three wars since British
the U.S. civil adm inistrator said Group of Eight nations said in a state mle of the subcontinent ended in
Monday. O ne of Saddam Hussein’s ment.
1947. Two of those wars have been
They
also
warned
of
a
rkk
that
ter
top biological weapons scientists —
over the disputed Kashmir region,
known as “Mrs. A nthrax” — has rorists may use chemical, biological or which is divided between both nations
been captured, American officiak nuclear weapons in attacks.
but still claimed by both in its entirety.
“We must address ways to anticipate
said.
India’s Foreign Ministry did not
The northern city of Mosul took a and respond to such threats,” the state immediately respond to Khan’s
small step in forming a municipal gov ment said.
remarks. New Delhi has said before
The minkters also said al-Qaida still that its nuclear program k not driven
ernment, selecting a cross-section of
residents to run the city alongside the appeared to have terrorist bases.
by Pakktan alone.
“The threat from the al-Qaida net
American military until elections can
Last week, India and Pakktan said
work remains serious,” the minkters
be held, U.S. military officiak said.
they would hold their first diplomatic
The captured scientkt, a 49-year-old said. “In spite of the elimination of
talks in two years. They also agreed to
Huda Salih Mahdi Ammash, was most of its bases in Afghanktan, it
apfXDint new ambassadors and restore
taken into custody Sunday, a Defense seems that other camps have been
civil
air links.
Department official said, speaking on reactivated in other areas.”
The statement gave no detaik. But
condition of anonymity.
Ammash, who earned her Ph.D. French Interior Minister Nicolas Briefs compiled from The Associated
ftnm the University of Missouri, was Sarkozy said al-Qaida apparently set up Press wire service by Mustang Daily
No. 53 among the top 55 most-wanted new operational bases in the former news editor Andra Coberly.
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AGRICULTURE
Chris Donati
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Scott Alpi
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8am-4pm
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Kennedy Library
Dexter Lawn
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Campus Market
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Cash Fitzpatrick
Molly Frisbie
Manav (Manny) Malhotra
Brett Schleicher
Matt Schwalbe
Joe Vaccaro

LIBERAL ARTS
Izmael Arkin
Brittany Clark
Stephen Harvey
Rebeca Vasquez
Tracy Watte

SCIENCE & MATH
Victoria (Tori) Pintar
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Goodbye Old Friend

Rocky's to replace Izzy's as Friday night warmup spot
Once a cantina where students
could get an inexpensive buzz,
Izzy Ortega's is having an identi
ty crisis. Complete with a new
Route 66 theme, the restaurant
will re-open today as Rocky's
Roadside Bar and Grill.

►Owners decide to
change restaurant's
image; students lament
loss of cheap beer deals
By Chris Welke
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

To the left, a new sign informs
passersby of the change. Below,
a fireplace will accent the road
house theme.

Ah, I:zy Ortega’s. So many fond
memories: Drinking cheap beer with
old friends, puking on the side of the
hotel, singing egregiously out-of-tune
to Def Leppard or just watching peo
ple get falling-over drunk before they
go downtown.
Friday nights at Izzy’s are memo
rable for many in the over-21 crowd.
But next time you go, it’ll he called
“Rocky’s” and look nothing like its
cantina-them ed predecessor. The
restaurant and bar is closed for a full
remodel and re-opens today.
The change
The new restaurant will have a
roadside-garage type theme, with lots
of hubcaps, diamond plates and pic
tures of classic cars.
T he eatery will change from a
Mexican theme to a Route 66 motif.
“O ur goal and focus is to broaden
our custom er base,” said Tony
Breault, one of the owners. “We were
strictly a Mexican restaurant before.
W e’re going to do additions of
seafixxl, pasta, steaks and continue a
fair am ount of Mexican fare.”
The reason the owners said they
chose a Route 66 theme is they think
people will identify with the historic
highway th a t winds from Santa
Monica to Chicago. They plan to
incorporate all the different food
groups found along the route, includ
ing pork chops, ribs, steaks and salad.
T he remodel is extensive; the only
thing that hasn’t been ripped out of
the place is the bar itself. The walls,
tables, kitchen and even the bath
rooms are undergoing major changes
to suit the new theme.

Owners are not sure yet if the
new theme will bring the same
75 cent beer specials that Izzy's
was fam ous for.
EMILY LAUBACHER/MUSTANG DAILY

.
“T he reason we closed during the garitas, beers and well drinks.
remodel is because we are making so
many changes inside,” said general Rem em bering Izzy's
Izzy’s attracted 21-and-over Cal
manager David Stoothoff. “To be
able to do this right, Byron (Breault) Poly and Cuesta College students on
and Tony wanted to make sure that Friday nights for its 50-cent beer spe
we were not going to do it halfway. cials (th a t later became 75 cent
We’re going to completely redo the beers). It was a great place to start
restaurant so that it looks completely the weekend.
“1 don’t know why they changed
different. So there is no more Izzy’s.”
OK, but what about Friday nights? it,” said architecture senior Robb
“We’re not going to have the 75 Davidson. “It was like a keg party at
cent special,” said Byron Breault, a bar.”
Business
senior
Brendan
another owner. “We are going to
have a Friday night happy hour all Considine questioned whether the
the way through the evening until change would be profitable.
“1 think it will hurt their business,”
close.”
Considine
said. “It will draw a differ
T he owners said Fridays, and ptTSsibly Saturdays, will still have drink ent crowd. Friday was the only fun
specials, but right now they have no night there, because they had cheapidea what they will be. Beer as cheap ass beer. T he cheap béer is what gets
as 75 cents will be infrequent and people in the door. W hat they need
could be a thing of the past. Friday to do is offer more beer specials on
specials will alternate between mar- more nights.”

POTASSIUM IO DIDE
TABLETS AVAILABLE
FOR THOSE LIVING NEAR
NUCLEAR PLANTS

Cal Poly is in an Emergency Planning Zone of SLO
County’s Diablo Canyon Power Plant.
The
Governor’s Office of Emergency Services
(www.oes.ca.gov) is making availably a 2-day
supply of potassium iodide for each person who
resides or works in an Emergency Planning Zone.
The recommendation is that households near
nuclear power plants should keep potassium iodide
pills on hand to protect people from getting thyroid
cancer due to an accidental or intentional radiation
release.
This program is on an individual, voluntary
basis and additional information as well as
iodide tablet order forms can be obtained by
calling 800-550-5234.

Agribusiness senior
Dan C urthoys • lives
w ithin walking distance
of Izzy’s and was a fre
quent
attendee
on
Friday
nights.
He
remembered it fondly.
“1 remember every
one walking around
spilling beers all over
th e floor and each
other,” Curthoys said.
“It was packed
th e re ’d
always
be
underage girls trying to
sneak in the back like
all night so they could
see th eir 27-year-old
boyfriends. Also, drink
ing to the point where
it wasn’t possible to
walk downtown so we’d
have to call a cab. I’ll
miss Izzy’s.”

STOP Looking for
Housing the Hard Way
And...

G IVE US A CALL!

Valencia

Townhouse Apartments for Students

555 Ramona Drive
San Luis Obispo

(805) 543-Í450

N O W L E A S IN G F O R 2003 - 2004
Tours Available. Call for an application or apply online at
www.ValenciaApartments.com
Great Amenities...
* Private Bedrooms
*Academic and Year Leases
"^GPA Discounts 5% - 1 0 % *Recreation Center
*TV Lounge
"Computer Lab w/ FREE Internet *Weight Room *Heated Pool

Arts & Culture
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Grubbin'

Around the World in 80 Bites

Milagros caters to students for success
in historically unpopular location

Black bean quesadillas make a nice
post-Cinco de Mayo dish

By Stacee Doming

-
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By Deborah Ting
MUSTANG DAILY COftTRIBUTOR

“We have large
booths
that offer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Liberal studies sophomore Stefanie
s e c l u s i o n , ” Blanco remembers celebrating Cinco de
C a r l s Jr. previou sly
r i
i
n
In the past, Mexican food in San o ccu p ie d the lo c a - advantage of local college
Sandoval said. “A Mayo in third grade.
Luis Obispo hasn’t always had the best tion, didn’t do well students.. At*s all about
couple can be on a
“There would be the Mexican
reputation. Enter Milagros.
date in one and Jumping Bean stjng, and I’d get to dance
and quickly went
.
,
.i »>
After Milagros Mexican restaurant out of business, g o i n g t h e e x t r a m i i e .
they wouldn’t be with the cute boy in the class,” Blanco
opened last fall, all owners Tino and A c k n o w le d g in g
n
bothered by a fam- said. “I remember wearing a tissue
Ryan Gibson
Joy Sandoval could do was wait and the situation, the
flower in my hair.”
see if they could pass the test and have Sandovals didn’t
Milagros bartender/server right next to
During Cinco de Mayo, Mexicantheir restaurant become a competitor think th at C arl’s
them.”
Americans celebrate the victory of the
in the downtown restaurant and bar Jr.’s fate would hold true for their
TTie next effort made to ensure suc citizen-armies of Mexico over France’s
scene.
restaurant.
cess for Milagros was their appieal to imperial army. If you’ve never been to a
After nine months of increased
“We knew it did pxxrrly because it college students.
Cinco de Mayo fiesta, just imagine sit
clientele, it did.
was a chain,” Joy said. “T h at’s why we
W ith ftxxl and drink specials on ting in the sun with your family and old
“We wanted to reap all the benefits wanted our restaurant to be family- “Taco Tuesday” and live bands or DJs
friends, tossing jokes back and forth.
of our location, so we decided to offer owned with a different feel to it.”
on Thursdays, Milagros capitalizes on Little kids are mnning everywhere and
something different,” Joy Sandoval
The next task at hand was to find a one of San Luis O bispo’s largest the delicious smell of barbecued chick
said.
way to conquer San Luis Obispo’s rep resources: College students.
en is permeating the air. Like any gtxxl
W hen opening their first restaurant utation for bad Mexican food. TTie
“We take the time to take advan
party, a typical American Cinco de
of their own, the Sandovals decided to Sandovals approached this dilemma tage of local college students by bring
Mayó celebration requires gtxxl ftxxl
give a new face to the typical Mexican by offering patrons distinctive dishes ing in bands and offering coupons on
and loud music.
restaurant. Taking personal recipes that 'took original spins on classic campus,” Gibson said. “It’s all about
Picture the table, decked in the col
from their family, they created a menu Mexican dishes, bartender and server going the extra mile.”
ors of the Mexican flag and loaded with
of upscale Mexican fotxl stemming Ryan Gibson said.
Milagros does not have a full liquor the typical fare of rice, beans and tor
from Guadalajara, Mexico.
To separate themselves from aver license, so they are only allowed to tillas. Your tía (auntie) says “Comélo!”
“Our food is authentic because we age taqueria-style M exican restau serve wine and beer. Sandoval said
or “Eat it!” as you doubtfully look at the
take pride in our recipes,” Joy said.
rants, the Sandovals worked to create they are waiting for a hard alcohol overwhelming amount of potato salads,
Before Milagros could achieve any a unique interior that presents a differ license to open in San Luis Obispo,
enchiladas and barbecued chicken. Of
form of success, a couple of barriers ent ambience than other restaurants, because only a certain number are
course, cerveza would also be present. In
had to be overcome in order to estab Joy said.
given out based on population.
the background, you would hear tejano,
lish themselves as a rival to the other
Despite its lack of a full bar, ranchero or salsa music.
“All of our interior decorating was
restaurants and bars on Higuera Street. hand-done by the owners, even the Milagros has become a frequent startOddly enough. Cinco de Mayo has
The first challenge was location. unique mosaic tile floor,” Gibson said, ing point for downtown bar-goers.
become more of a Chicano holiday than
Ltx:ated on the comer of Higuera and
The restaurant caters to a variety of
“We get a lot of pre-partiers who a Mexican one. Like the Fourth of July,
Broad streets, Milagros filled a store patrons, from college students to fami- start here before they hit up the rest of
this holiday is about unity and the rights
location that had just proved to be dis- lies and couples.
the downtown area,” Gibson said.
of people everywhere to enjoy the fruits
astrous for a n oth e r
In sta u ra n t.

A
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of self-determination. Essentially, Cinco
de Mayo is a party that celebrates free
dom and liberty — two ideals Mexicans
and Americans both hold dearly. ¡Viva
México! (Mexico Lives!) ¡Viva Cinco
de Mayo! (Cino) de Mayo Lives!)
Black bean quesadillas
Packed with authentic Mexican fla
vor, this quesadilla features a zesty filling
of melted Pepper Jack cheese — perfect
for entertaining! Try a kid-friendly vari
ation and use a mild cheese, such as
Monterey Jack or Co-Jack, to please
younger palettes.
1/2 cup canned black beans, rinsed
and drained
2 tablesfxxins Old El Paso salsa
1 tablesfxxm chopped green onion
1 tablesptxin chopped cilantro
1 1/2 cups shredded Pepper Jack
cheese (6 ounces)
8 Old El Paso flour tortillas (8 inches
in diameter)
4 teasptxTns butter or m argarine

Mash beans slightly; stir together
with salsa, green onion, cilantro and
cheese. Divide mixture among 4 tor
tillas, spreading almost to edges. Top
with remaining tortillas. Melt 1 tea
spoon butter in 10-inch skillet over
medium-low to medium heat. Cook 1
quesadilla in butter 2 to 3 minutes on
each side or until brown. Cut into
wedges. Repeat with remaining butter
and quesadillas.
Makes 8 servings.
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Election

Anderson/Berdial: ASI your way
al Poly is fortunate to have this oppor
tunity; A lison A nderson and Olga
Berdial are running for Associated
Students Inc. president and vice-president.
They are the most qualified students to fill
these im portant roles. The incredible cam
paigning
and
extremely close
^
»in »-1 -1 ri ■Tfl—t m loss of last year’s
V Q M rn G n tS ry
election Ut a fire
in Alison, and she
is truly ready to serve Cal Poly through ASl.
Luckily, this time she has the help of Olga, who
is closely involved with many aspects of cam
pus life and the community.
It would he easy to state the boring and
mundane about Alison and Olga: They have
experience with A Sl Executive Staff, ASI
Board of Directors, their colleges, service orga
nizations and community activism. There is a
ton of hard work they put into the above orga

C

Guest

We also had the privilege of working with
nizations, but it sounds ju-st like the other can
Alison
on the Board of Directors last year.
didates on paper, right? So, instead of rehash-, Alison and Olga are involved all
W henever we had a question about a bill, res
ing their platform (which can be found at their
over
campus,
so
they
won*t
just
olution, audit, etc., Alison was one of the first
Web site and from anyone wearing an orange,
people we would seek for advice. She also
Kool-Aid T-shirt), our attem pt is to get you be concerned with what*s best
gained our respect when she helped draft some
pumped on the two most qualified people to for ASl as a corporation, but
of the most respected bills and resolutions last
lead A Sl and our campus into the 2003-04
what ASI can do with the rest
year.
school year.
Alison and Olga are involved all over cam
We always love a good grass-roots campaign, of campus.
pus,
so they won’t just be concerned with
and th a t’s exactly what this is. Have you seen
w hat’s best for ASI as a corporation, but what
all the posters of Alison and Olga plastered handle ASPs budget effectively?
Our experience with both candidates began ASI can do with the rest of campus. We are
around campus? No? Well, you won’t. There
last
year. We first met Olga when she helped confident that both their love for this universi
won’t be any smiling pictures because this cam
our fraternity with some community service ty and experience in ASI make them the best
paign is almost completely word of mouth.
We’ve all heard by now that they are run projects. It was amazing to see all the different candidates for president and vice-president.
ning on only $500, and while this isn’t a reason programs she was involved in and the connec So, should you vote Alison/Olga? As the Koolyou should vote for them in and of itself, isn’t tions she made throughout campus. T he assis Aid Man would say, “O h, Yeaahh!”
it refreshing to see someone try with that tance she gave our fraternity was phenomenal,
amount? And just think about it, if they win and we can honestly say her presence at Steve Johnson is a political science senior and
this election with only a $500 “war chest,” Student Community Services made our organi Sarò Salibian is a biochemistry and business
don’t you think they’re more than qualified to zation even better.
senior.

AyersA/azquez: Breaking barriers
lenge all past ASI leaders have faced has been
spending significant time settling into their
positions and forming relationships w ith the
right people; this will be elim inated w ith
K aitlin as ASI president and Pedro as ASI
vice president.
Pedro is the youngest of eight children and
will be the first person in his family to gradu
V P rn iT l G n t e
ing strong, work ate from college. His parents migrated from
ing relationships M exico to Los Angeles where he was born
with each other, campus adm inistration and and raised until last year when he transferred
to C al Poly from M oorpark C om m unity
com m unity leaders.
Parking, student advocacy and statewide College. Besides his leadership experience,
representation are hot issues during this cam  Pedro has two qualities that have convinced
paign. K aitlin and Pedro have an advantage me he is the best candidate: His willingness
in th a t they have been working on these to get involved and his friendly personality.
issues for the past year, have made great As soon as Pedro arrived at Cal Poly, he
strides to solve problems and have begun jum ped right in to campus activities. He
plans they can continue to work on and joined the H ispanic Business S tu d e n t
im plem ent once they get elected. O ne ch al Association as a member of its executive
aitlin Ayers and Pedro Vazquez are by
far the best candidates for Associated
Students Inc. president and vice pres
ident. O ver the past year, K aitlin has served
as the ASI vice president and Pedro has been
on her executive
staff. They have

K

Guest

arrived here four years ago and has never
Without knowing it, Kaitlin has ceased to amaze me. She is an only child,
born and raised in San Diego, and is the most
been prepping to be our presi
driven and dedicated person 1 have ever met.
K aitlin has been involved in ASI all fo^r
dent since she arrived at Cal
years, is a member of Sigma Kappa sorority,
Poly and is the best candidate
was a W O W leader for two years, landed an
you could ask for to be your
internship w ith Ernst &. Young, gets very
good
grades and still has time to hang out
next ASI president.
w ith “the girls” and her boyfriend, Seafi.
board and was selected to be on the A Sl K aitlin is a textbook definition of an over
Executive Staff. He is also a good guy who achieving m ulit-tasker, but you would never
cares about people. Every tim e 1 see Pedro he guess it by meeting her. W ithout knowing it,
gives me a hug and always makes a point to K aitlin has been prepping to be our presidefit
ask me how things are going. This is a guy since she arrived at C al Poly and is the heist
who works hard in school, is involved in stu candidate you could ask for to be your next
dent activities and likes n o th in g more than A Sl president.
j
to hang out with his buddies on the weekends
and relax; the epitom e of a C al Poly student. Whitney Market is a business administration
Kaitlin has been my room m ate since we senior.

Parnell/Paasch: Every student, every day
ther demonstrates their willingness to work for
every student, every day.
I’ve heard them talk to student groups, and
if you haven’t had a chance to listen, you’re
truly missing out. Parnell and Paasch are talk
ing about issues that concern us. They under
stand we are tired of searching for parking on
this over-crowded campus and want to do
something about it. They realize that we taxed
Webster defines ourselves by voting for college based fees and
leadership as “the ability to guide, direct or will work with college committees to see that
influence people.” Luke and John embcxly this more classes are offered. Finally, they realize
definition and true leadership is what they will that college should be fun and want ASI to
provide as our next ASI leaders. I’ve had the offer more programs that make our time at Cal
opportunity to work with both of them as they Poly the ultimate college experience.
Luke and John are experienced leaders.
serve as chair and vice chair of the ASI board
Both
have worked hard to involve themselves
of directors. Their determ ination and dedica
tion of countless hours to serving students fur in activities th at make life better for C al Poly

E

ach year about this time. Cal Poly stu
dents have the opportunity to choose our
next Associated Students Inc. represen
tatives. 1 believe, like many others, there is
one clear choice for ASl president and vice
president. The team of Luke Parnell and John
^
Paasch clearlv has
O U 6SX
our best interests

Commentary

.

My vote is for vision, tenacity
and leaders who will stand up
for what is right for us. For the
future of ASI, I hope that your
vote is with Luke Parnell and
John Paasch.

and will bring the vast number of ASI interests
together and unite them in one clear direc
tion.
You’ve seen their posters around campus,
now all you need to do is cast your vote. O n
May 7 and 8, we as students have the chance to
influence the direction that A Sl, a corp>oration
we are all stockholders in, is headed.
My vote is for vision, tenacity and leaders
who will stand up for what is right for us. For
the future of ASI, 1 hope your vote is with Luke
Parnell and John Paasch. D on’t just sit there
and not vote. It’s your right, take advantage of
it.

students and the San Luis Obispo community.
T hey’ve been members of university wide
clubs, fought in meetings for our interests and
volunteered in our community. John is a
member of Alpha Gamma Rho and works with
his fraternity brothers to raise money for phil Tracy Watte is a liberal studies junior and
anthropic events and community programs. member of the ASI Board of Directors repre
Both have extensive leadership experience senting the College of Liberal Arts.

Editor's note: The folloiving are commentaries written by a person or persons selected by the candidates arxd do not represent the views of Mustang Daily. The commentaries are in alphabetical order.
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Instead of limiting spending, Ayers bioresource and agricultural engineering
suggested that the ways of campaigning senior, received donations from friends
should he limited, such as the number of and family. Parnell said the
Heffren
events candidates may host.
Memorial Leadership Fund also worked
Luke Parnell, presidential candidate with their campaign manager to con
and agribusiness senior, and Jcihn tribute fliers.
Paasch, vice presidential candidate and
The leadership fund is not a campus

looking for Moro Summor Courso OptionsP

club asstKiated with ASl.
Parnell said they would have their
expxjnditures computed after the elec
tion.
“I do not know the actual amount of
money we spent on our campaign,” he
said. “After the election, we will.”
Parnell said he is not in favor of lim
iting the amount of money candidates
can spend.
“1 am a firm believer in freedom of
speech and 1 don’t thittk you can tell
someone they can’t spend money on a
campaign,” Parnell said.
The issue of campaign finance reftirm
is commonly discussed when campaign
season starts. Two years ago, the

Election Reform Committee was
formed to assess the campaign spending
system.
In January, students on the Board of
Directors voted against reforming cam
paign spending.
The student canilidates have very
different feelings about limiting cam
paign budgets, said Pat Harris, assistant
director of Student Life and Leadership.
“Some students are very interested in
finance reform because it levels the
playing field, others believe it is their
right to spend as much as they want,”
Harris said. “This will continue to be a
controversial issue on campus.”

Travel Books

25% OFF

through the month of May
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WANTED:

e k e d e it e il PoH eoM tlM ilig Edicetlon's

Summer Line-u

Mustang Daily Editors
News, Opinion, Arts G Culture, Sports, Copy,
Photo G On the Rocks Editors!

Cal Poly Continuing Education is offering Credit Courses open to Cal Poly students and the general public.
These courses are not available through Cal Poly Capture. To register contact Cal Poly Continuing
Education at 805-756-2053, g o on-line (www.continuing-ed.calpoly.edu) or visit us in Jespersen Hall.

To apply for the
2003-2004 yr. bring:
Letter of intent,
Section proposal,
G Resume

The current Summer Line-up includes:
SC O M 5101
SC O M 5102
MATH 5116
PHIL 5230
PHIL 5231
POLS 5112
POLS 5343
BUS 5448

Public Speaking
Principles of Speech Comntunication
Precalculus Algebra I
Philosophical Classics Metaphysics & Epistemology
Philosophical Classics Social and Political Philosophy
American and California Government
Civil Rights in America
Services Marketing

DUE
N a y i 6th , spm .
Two quarters of
Mustang Daily required.

to Andra Coberly in
the Mustang Daily.

Experience preferred.

Call 756-1796
for questions

c a l IIp o y

C\>NT1SUISKrtniXATlOK

See course descriptions, schedules and fees at www.continuing-ed.calpoiy.edu
More courses are still being added to the summer line-up! Keep checking our website for updates.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143

Help Wanted
City of Morro Bay
Recreation and Parks Dept.
Kids Camp Directors,
Counselors, Counselors-inTraining. P/T 20-40 hr/wk
$7-$9.22/hr;
Supervise children in Summer
camp setting and assist in prep of
activities and field trips.
Deadline 5/30/03
Teen Leader;
Programs/Events/Teen Center
Pn" 20-30 hr/wk; $7.42/hr;
Supervise Teen Center, organize
and implement weekend and
evening events for teens. Deadline:
5/30/03

Skate Park Attendant
P/T 20 hr/wk; $7.42/hr;
Supervise skaters, put up and
take down ramps, collect money.
Deadline 5/30/03
Apply for all positions at
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor
805-772-6207

Help Wanted
Do«s Your Summ or Jo b
S u ck?

I need 8 students
to help me run my business.
For info call 805-550-4503
SU M M ER CA M PS

www.daycampjobs.com
Day Cam ps Seek Summer Staff
Residing in the San Fernando
or Conejo Valleys $2800-»888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
Summ er Cam p Counselors

Decathlon Sports Club Palo Alto 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm
www.decathlonsportsclub.com

Em p lo ym en t

Em p l o y m e n t
Adm inistrative Position!
Alam o Pintado Equine
M edical C lin ic in
Santa Ynaz Vallay.
Horse oxporionco
necessary.
Raquiras axca lla n t people
skills. Full tim e.
C o n tact Lisa or Susan at
805-688<^510 or fax resum e
to 805-693-5425

I

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
Fratornitios, Sororitias,
C lubs, Studant Groups!

Earn $1000-$2000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event. Our
program s m aka fundrais
ing aasy w ith no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact
CampusFunderaiser at
888-923-3238, or visit

An n o u n ce m e n ts I Homes For Sale
Say It W rits offers

professional editing for papers,
projects, theses, and
dissertations plus manuscripts
and textbooks-in-progress.
Call Susan at 543-6338.
Vota for Blake Bolton for
the O CO B A S l BOD Wed and
Thurs!

Cal Poly Home
One block from campus
at 225 Albert Dr.
4 Bd., 3 Ba., sun deck with
beautiful views
$595k 831-419-7759
805-547-9873

I

Homes For Sale
Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

Rental Housing
Don’t miss out on your choice of
housing for the 2003-2004 school
year. 1 and 2 bedrooms available.
Call 544-3952 or visit
www.slorentals.com.

Summer Sublet
Own room with shared bathroom
Available 6/16, close to campus
Call Malia 756-1796

UH @ M ustang Village
Studios, 2,3, & 4 Bdrm. apts.
Discounts available
leasing @ uhmustangvillage.com
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Wildflower Triathlon
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Notebook
Softball

Fullerton finishes
off series sweep
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

— T he No. i
C al S tate Fullerton Titans
stand one win away from
repeating as Big West champions
after defeating Cal Poly, 4-1, at the
Titan Softball Complex on Monday
afternoon, to complete a sweep of
the Big West series between the
two teams. The loss drops Cal Poly
to 20-37 (5-13 Big West) while Cal
State Fullerton improved to 36-13
(17-1 Big West).
As with the first two games of
the series, the Titans jumped ahead
early. In the second inning, the
Titans notched three runs, two of
which were unearned due to errors
by shortstop Chelsy Stoufer and left
fielder Amyjo Nazarenus, to take a
3-0 lead.
Both teams were scoreless
through the next three innings
until the sixth, when Krista
O ’H anian hit a solo home run to
increase the Titan lead to 4-0.
Cal Poly finally got on the board
in the seventh. After Holly Ballard
drew a walk and Shannon Brooks
singled, Carrie Schubert hit an
RBI-single to score pinch runner
Stephanie Payan for the Mustangs’
only run.
Brooks led the Mustangs at the
plate with a 2 for 3 outing.
G ina C^aks took the win, allow
ing only one run on three hits. Eva
Nelscm took the loss and is now 513.
The Mustangs wrap up the regu
lar season when they host U tah
State in a three-game series begin
ning with a doubleheader on Friday
at 5 p.m. at Bob Janssen Field.
ullerton

F

Women's Soccer

7-A-Side soccer
tourney postponed
CAL K X Y SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

T he (3al Poly 7-A-Side Soccer
Tournament, originally scheduled
for May 3 and 4, has been post
poned due to inclement weather.
A n announcm ent will be made on
Tuesday regarding the new dates.
For more information, please call
the soccer office at 756-2654.
Women's Tennis

Mustangs set for
Friday showdown
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

LOS ANGELES — T he Cal
Poly women’s tennis team will be
making its first appearance in the
N C A A Division 1 Tournament this
weekend.
T he Mustangs face Georgia
Tech, the No. 31 team in the
nation, on Friday at 10 a.m. at the
University of Southern California.
O n the other side of the
Mustangs’ bracket, U SC will be
taking on Sacramento State at 2
p.m. T he winners will meet
Saturday at 2 p.m.
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Levi Newlin, a
member of the
Cal Poly
triathlon team,
helped lead the
M u stan gs to
their second
consecutive vic
tory on the
Olympic long
course this
weekend at the
annual
Wildflower
Triathlon. The
M u stan gs edged
runner-up UC
Berkeley, and UC
Santa Barbara
settled for third
place.
Sophom ore
Nicholas
Thom pson was
the M u stan gs'
highest finisher,
com ing in sixth
place at two
hours, 16 min
utes and 40 sec
onds. Thom pson
finished fifth last
year.
The M u stan gs
finished second
at the Collegiate
National
Triathlon
Cham pionships
in Lake Pleasant,
Ariz. on April 26.
Cal Poly's next
major triathlon
competition is
the San Jose
International
Triathlon on
June 22.
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Weather the storm
►Cal Poly's Thompson,
Garcia use home course
edge to secure victory
By Mkhatl Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W R m R

T h e C al Poly T riathlon Team
earned the prestigious Wildflower
title for the second straight year with
a combined time of 14:47:52.
T h e title was decided on the
Olympic distance course, with the
best combined times of the top three
men and women on the team deter
mining the champion.
Finishing behind Cal Poly were
second place U C Berkeley and third
place U C Santa Barbara.
The men claimed the title when
business administration sophomore
Nicholas Thompson came in sixth
place overall in the collegiate stand
ings and first on the Cal Poly team
with a time of 2:16:40. Following
minutes behind were electrical engi
neering senior Travis Lantz and polit
ical science sophomore Greg Bow.
Lantz finished second on the team
with a time of 2:21:30 and Bow
placed third with a time of 2:21:39.
Thompson said there were several
factors that contributed to his solid
performance.

“It’s great to see the energy and said.
encouragement of the volunteers and
“Everyone wants to do well here
students during the race,” TTiompson because it is so close to home.”
said. “They add such an advantage to
T he top finishes of the day were
my overall performance."
from James C otter of the University
Thompson finished in fifth place of Hawaii, with a time of 2:10:26, and
last year, but he credits his slower per Ryan Layhee of Sonora State
formance to the weather and course University, who finished in 2:26:28.
change.
The Cal Poly triathlon team is rec
“The race started with howling ognized as one of the best teams in
winds and choppy swimming condi the country after coming off a secondtions,” Thompson said. “It was diffi place performance behind Colorado
cult to gain a rhythm and I ended up State University at the Collegiate
N ational Triathlon Championships
about in the middle of the pack.”
Fortunately, Thompson found the in Lake Pleasant, Ariz., on April 26.
rhythm he needed as he made up
“Com ing into W ildflower was
great
because our team came off of a
tremendous ground on the bike and
huge perform ance at nationals,”
run to finish in sixth place.
“I’m so proud of all the team mem Thompson said. “We had momentum
bers because they gave it their all and and
confidence
going
into
competed at a high level despite the Wildflower, so everyone wanted to
prove themselves as the nation’s best
conditions,” Thompson said.
The women secured the victory team.”
when kinesiology senior W hitney
The next major triathlon sched
Garcia finished third overall and first uled for the Mustangs is the San Jose
for the Mustangs with a time of International Triathlon on June 22.
2:32:48. Senior Jill Tarver finished at T he C al Poly triathlon team com
2:34:37 and freshman Laura Coombs petes in a total of seven races that
ended the race at 2:40:38.
extend from A pril 26 through
Garcia said the team always com September 28.
petes well at Wildflower because it’s
A bout 100 registered members
the team’s home course and positive comprise the triathlon team. T he
energy that accompanies the race.
team is flexible with involvement
“Wildflower is the primary race for and participation varies from event to
our team during the season,” Garcia event.

Coming Tomorrow

C o v e ra g e of
the Cal Poly
w o m e n 's w ater
polo team 's tri
um ph at the
national c h a m 
p io n s h ip s last
w e e k e n d in
W is c o n s in .

TRIVIA
loilrtys i|URslion

Roger Clemens and Greg i
Maddux are nearing one of I
baseball's most hallowed mile- 1
stones: 300 wins. W ho was last
pitcher to accomplish the feat? i
Submit answers to: iljackso&calpolY-edu
M o n d a y ’s question

Which NHL player has played,
in the most playoff games, and i
how many has he played in?
Mnrk Meij:>i«f i23iii
I
Congratulations Byron Clamor. Dana
Horton, Andra Coberly and Malia Spencerll

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

